Introduction
Microwave power transistor play a key role in today's communications system and they are a necessary component for all major aspect of human activities for entertainment, business and military applications. Recent developments in wireless communications have drastically increased the need for high-power, high efficiency, linear, low-cost, monolithic solid-state amplifiers in the 1-30 GHz frequency range. Because of these needs, there has been a significant investment in the development of high performance microwave transistors and amplifiers based on Si/SiGe, GaAs, SiC and GaN. Improving device performance by improving the semiconductor physical properties is one of the method that can be followed in order to fabricate better devices. As proposed by Johnson (Johnson, 1965 ) the power -frequency product depends from the carrier saturation velocity and the semiconductor critical electric field. This means that once a semiconductor material is chosen the device performance will not improve behind certain values, unless material properties improves. On the other hand, it has been shown in the literature that device performance can be greatly enhanced by adopting dedicated device structure and fabrication methods without changing the semiconductor material. One of these structures is the so called field plate structure. This structure has been successfully implemented in RF GaAs-and GaN-based devices (Asano et al., 1998; Ando et al., 2003; Chini et al., 2004; Chini et al., 2008; Wu et al. 2006 ) boosting device power performance by 2-4 times compared to conventional ones. The origin of this improvement has been associated by many authors to at least two reasons. The first one is related to the observed increase in device breakdown voltage. Increasing the device breakdown voltage means that the device can operate at higher voltages and thus, keeping constant the device current, higher output power levels. The second one is instead related to a reduction of a parasitic effect which is called DC-to-RF dispersion or drain current-collapse (Asano et al., 1998 , Ando et al.,2003 Chini et al., 2004; Chini et al., 2008) . When the device is affected by this phenomenon, drain current levels reached during RF operation are lower than those recorded during DC measurements. As a consequence, the device output power during RF operation decreases and device performance are lower than expected. Several authors have experimentally observed a reduction in current-collapse for device fabricated with a field plate structure pointing out that beside increasing the device operating voltage the field plate structure helps also in preventing drain current-collapse resulting in improved large signal RF performance compared to device without field plate. The aim of this chapter is to provide to the reader insights into field plate operation and its geometrical optimization. After giving some basic definitions concerning the operation of an RF-power device, which will be used in order to quantify the performance of the devices studied, the optimization of a gate-connected single field-plate GaAs-based pHEMT will be presented. Field plate geometrical parameters will be varied in order to show how they can affect device properties such as breakdown voltage, maximum output power and small signal performances. It will be thus possible to quantify the maximum improvement that can be achieved by using a gate connected single field plate. Finally, some advanced field plate structure will be discussed and compared in order to point out their advantages with respect to the gate connected single field plate structure.
Simulated device structure and simulation parameters
For the evaluation of the field plate benefits this author has decided to focus on a typical GaAs-based pHEMT device structure for power applications. All the numerical simulations that will be presented have been carried out by means of the commercial DESSIS-ISE (Synopsis Inc.) simulator. The device structure used for numerical simulations in this work is depicted in figure 1 and is composed as follows, starting from the bottom: a semiinsulating GaAs substrate, an undoped 50nm thick AlGaAs back-barrier, an undoped 15nm thick InGaAs channel, a 5nm thick AlGaAs spacer which is n-doped with a 2x10 17 (cm -3 ) concentration, a delta-doped layer with a concentration of 2x10 12 (cm -2 ), a 25nm thick AlGaAs barrier which is n-doped with a 2x10 17 (cm -3 ) concentration, a 20nm thick GaAs cap layer which is 2x10 17 (cm -3 ) n-doped. Although not necessary for the simulation process a brief description of a possible process for the realization of the simulated device is also provided in the following. The fabrication of pHEMT devices typically starts with the deposition of the source and drain ohmic contacts on the cap-layer followed by device isolation carried out either by ion-implantation or mesa isolation. A this point a SiN passivation layer is deposited, and its thickness (t SIN ) will be one of the parameter that will be varied in order to evaluate field plate operation. After that SiN layer has been deposited a window is defined trough the SiN layer and the GaAs cap-layer is wet etched. In our case the defined window is 0.5m long which corresponds to the gate length of the simulated device. At this point, after a realignment lithographic step, the gate metal is evaporated forming both the gate contact and a field-plate which is formed by covering with the gate metal a portion of the SiN layer from the gate-edge toward the drain contact. The extension of the field plate (L FP ) is the second parameter that will be analyzed in order to evaluate the effects of adding a gate connected single field plate structure. There are however others methods that can be used in order to fabricate field plated devices, although the resulting device behaves similarly to the one chosen here for carrying out numerical simulations. As proposed by (Chini et al., 2004 ) the field plate terminal can be formed on a passivated device by evaporating a second gate on top of the passivation layer and by forming an electrical connection between the gate and field plate terminal by using the common path of gate-pad and gate-feeder in the extrinsic device region.
As previously stated, the device structure that will be used for numerical simulations represents a typical GaAs-based pHEMT device. This device has been chosen for the following reasons. First of all GaAs-based pHEMT are already commercially available and widely used while other devices (such as GaN HEMTs) have not reached yet a full commercialization stage. Secondly, the GaAs, AlGaAs and InGaAs material have been widely studied in the past and the physical parameters of these materials are better known than those of Nitride based ones. Since this chapter will deal with a simulated device , semiconductor parameters such as impact ionization coefficient are easier to find for GaAsbased devices, so this author decided to focus on a GaAs pHEMT device. Concerning the physical parameters and the numerical simulations, the device structure in figure 1 has been simulated by means of hydrodynamic simulation by taking into account both gate tunnelling effects from the gate terminal and impact ionization phenomena in the InGaAs, GaAs and AlGaAs region of the device. Particularly, impact ionization coefficient used for simulation are those reported in (Robbins et al., 1988) for GaAs and AlGaAs and (Bhattacharya et al., 1986) for the InGaAs. Finally, during simulation a donor trap located at the SiN/GaAs interface with a 8x10 12 cm-2 density has been taken into account. The 8x10 12 cm -2 density represent a comparable value with those reported in (Sung et al.,1994; Chini et al., 2006) . After having described the device structure let us move now on the device parameter that will be simulated in order to evaluate the effects of the field plate geometry on device performance. Since we are dealing with an RF power device and since we are interested in evaluating the improvement in its performance due to the adoption of a field plate structure it is mandatory to summarize some concepts and parameter extraction methods before that this analysis can be presented. One of the most interesting parameter for a device is its maximum output power density, typically measured in W/mm, which corresponds to the maximum output power that a 1mm wide device can deliver to a load. However, before any prediction of device performance is carried out we have to firstly define how the expected Fig. 1 . Cross section of the gate connected single field plate device that will be used for the numerical simulations.
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Advanced Microwave Circuits and Systems 180 maximum output power can be extracted from the output I-V characteristics of said device. It can be shown (Cripps, 1999) that if the device drives a maximum current which is represented by I MAX , has a knee-voltage given by V KNEE and that the maximum applicable voltage is given by the breakdown voltage V BREAK the maximum linear power that can be obtained from the device when used as a class A linear amplifier is given by:
If the maximum drain current I MAX is expressed in terms of A/mm equation 1 yields the maximum linear output power density. Another parameter that can be extracted, and usually easier to measure experimentally, is the saturated output power density. It can be demonstrated (Cripps, 1999) that the saturated output power is 2.1dB higher than the output linear power, or equivalently that:
Thus, in order to predict the maximum output power that a device can deliver to a load with respect to the two field plate parameters (L FP and t SIN ) simulations concerning the open-channel condition, i.e. high drain currents low drain voltages, and simulations aimed at the extraction of the breakdown voltage need to be performed. In order to extract the I MAX and V KNEE parameters the device has thus been simulated by applying a positive gate-source voltage of 0.8V and by increasing the drain voltage up to 2V. As can be seen in figure 2 the drain current linearly increases until it reaches the saturation region for drain voltages higher than 1V. At this point it should be stressed that the device knee voltage and the maximum drain current have to be chosen as a point of the simulated I-V characteristics. If the knee voltage is chosen in the linear region the device current will be lower and thus output power will be lower, as predicted by equation 1. If the knee voltage value is chosen in saturation the term (V BREAK -V KNEE ) in equation 1 will decrease inducing a decrease in the device output power. For this reason, for each of the simulated structure, the optimum current-voltage point of the I-V characteristics have been selected for the estimation of the maximum output power. After describing the simulation procedure used for extracting I MAX and V KNEE parameters lets move now to the simulation used in order to extract the device breakdown voltage. Experimentally the device breakdown voltage can be measured by adopting the method proposed by (Bahl et al., 1993) . For the device studied in this chapter the experimental measurement was emulated by means of numerical simulations. With the source terminal grounded, a constant drain current level of 1mA/mm was forced into the device while the gate voltage was swept from 0V to -1.5V. By monitoring the drain voltage it has been possible to obtain the experimental data depicted in figure 3 , which qualitatively corresponds to the data that can typically be obtained on real devices (Bahl et al., 1993) . As described in (Bahl et al., 1993 ) the drain-source breakdown voltage is given by the highest value reached from the V DS characteristic during the gate voltage sweep.
After defining the equation used for the evaluation of the device maximum output power, and the simulation methods used for extracting the device breakdown, knee-voltage and maximum drain current we can move to the next stage of this section that is represented by the analysis of the dependence of breakdown voltage and output power from the field plate parameters L FP and t SiN . Fig. 3 . Simulated off state breakdown measurements at a drain current level of 1mA/mm for a device without field plate and a device with LFP=0.2mm and tSiN=50nm. The highest drain voltage reached during the measurement (BV DS ) represents the maximum drainsource voltage that can be applied before reaching breakdown condition.
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Breakdown dependence from field plate geometry
After describing the device used for the simulation and the parameter used, it is now possible to start analyzing the effects of the field plate geometry on device breakdown. As previously stated, field plate geometry has been varied by acting on two parameters: the field plate length L FP and the silicon nitride dielectric layer thickness (t SiN ). Particularly , values of 0.2,0.4,0.6,0.9,1.2 and 1.6m have been taken into account for L FP , while thicknesses ranging from 30 to 90nm have been used for t SiN . Various simulation have been carried out in order to simulate all the devices and the results in terms of breakdown voltage are summarized in figure 4 . At a first glance it is possible to notice that, except for the case where t SiN is equal to 90nm, the device breakdown voltage increases at the increasing of L FP until it saturates at different voltage levels for different t SiN values. Moreover we can also notice that the breakdown voltage increases at the increasing of t SiN as long as t SiN is not larger than 70nm. In fact, the largest breakdown voltage is reached with L FP =1.6m and t SiN =70nm and its simulated value resulted to be 46.6V which is more than 4 times larger than the breakdown of the device without field plate which resulted to be 10.8V (V DG at breakdown is approximately 11.5V), see figure 3. By increasing the t SiN value over 70nm the breakdown voltage start to decrease quite rapidly reaching a 15.3V value when t SiN is equal to 90nm. Running all the simulation with different geometrical parameters brings us to the following conclusions, that of course will be explained in the following: 1) increasing L FP initially increases the breakdown voltage 2) increasing L FP after a certain value does not give any further increase in device breakdown voltage 3) there is an optimum SiN thickness that maximize the device breakdown voltage Fig. 4 . Dependence of the device breakdown voltage from the field plate geometry. An optimized field plate can increase the breakdown voltage from 10.8V up to 46.6V. Now, in order to better understand the field plate "action" it is necessary to look at the electric field profile at breakdown condition for the various geometry tested. First of all, a comparison between the device without field plate and a device with field-plate can explain where the increase in breakdown voltage comes from. As can be seen in figure 5 the electric field profile of the device without field plate presents a single peak located at the drain edge of the gate contact. This high electric field gives raise to at least two mechanisms that contribute to drive the device into breakdown. The high electric field at the edge of the gate contact enhances electron tunnelling from the gate to the device channel increasing, in absolute value, the total gate current (Meneghesso et al., 2003) . The other mechanisms that take places are instead impact ionization phenomena which gives raise to the formation of electrons and holes pairs. The electrons are collected from the drain contact while holes are collected from the gate and the source terminal (Meneghesso et al., 2003) . Since holes are coming out from the gate terminal their current has the same sign as the electrons one. As a consequence gate current becomes more negative when impact ionization phenomena are taking places. Since both of this mechanisms are triggered by high electric fields, it is clear that one way to increase the device breakdown is to lower electric field values in the gatedrain device region while increasing the area of the electric field profile. In fact this is what happens if we observe the electric field profile at breakdown for a device with a field plate. First of all two electric field peaks are present in the gate-drain device region, and secondly the electric field profile has a largest area which corresponds to an higher breakdown voltage. So the ability of the field plate structure in increasing the breakdown voltage is related to the splitting of the electric field peaks and its distribution across the gate-drain region. Fig. 5 . Electric field profiles at breakdown in the device InGaAs channel for a device without field plate and for a device with field plate. When a field plate is added the electric field profile shows two peaks, one located at the gate contact edge, the other located at the field plate contact edge.
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Dependence of Breakdown from the dielectric layer thickness
Let us move now to some electric field profile obtained for t SiN =30,70 and 90nm with a constant L FP of 1.6 µm. As can be seen in figure 6 the electric field profile at breakdown for t SiN =30nm presents two electric field peaks but the one at the gate edge is smaller than that at the field plate edge. On the other hand the electric field profile at breakdown for t SiN =70nm presents two balanced electric field peaks while the electric field profile at breakdown for t SiN =90nm shows only one electric field peak located at the gate edge. From figure 6 it is also straightforward to notice that the electric field profile with the largest area is the one with t SiN =70nm which actually corresponds to the field plate geometry that yields the highest breakdown voltage. In order to better understand the mechanism relating the device breakdown voltage with the thickness of the SiN layer it is now useful to consider the pinch-off voltage of the MIS structure formed by the field plate terminal, the SiN layer and the active layers of the pHEMT. Numerical simulations carried out on the structure depicted in figure 7 by applying a small drain to source voltage of 0.1V and by sweeping the field plate voltage towards negative values show that the pinch-off voltage of this structures increases at the increasing of the SiN thickness. As can be seen in figure 8 , the pinch-off voltage for a 30nm SiN thick MIS structure is about -8V, while it increases up to -27V for a 90nm SiN thick MIS structure. Since for t SiN =30nm the field-plate terminal will deplete the InGaAs and GaAs layers located below it once a total reverse gate-drain voltage of 8V is applied, the electric field peak at the gate edge will be frozen at the value reached for V DG =8V and when the V DG voltage will be increased another electric peak will form at the field plate edge. Since the pinch-off voltage for t SiN =30nm is much smaller than the V GD voltage at which the device without field plate reaches breakdown condition, see figure 3, the electric field peak value will be lower at the gate edge (about 0.4MV/cm) with respect to the value reached at breakdown for the device without field plate (about 0.75MV/cm, see figure 3 ). For V DG voltages larger than 8V the device with t SiN experiences thus the formation of a second electric field peak at the field plate edge which eventually reaches a level of 0.9MV/cm when the device breakdown condition occurs. Thus, for small values of tSiN the electric field profile shows two peaks the smaller one located at the gate edge. An opposite behaviour can be observed instead for t SiN =90nm. Since the pinch-off voltage of the MIS structure is larger (about -27V) the field plate is not able to deplete the gate drain access region before breakdown condition at the gate edge occurs. The electric field peak is thus located at the gate edge and since the second peak does not form at the field plate edge the increase in the electric field profile area is very low. As a consequence, the improvement in terms of breakdown voltage is very low. Finally, when analyzing the electric field profile for t SiN =70nm it is straightforward to notice that the electric field peaks at the gate and field plate edges are both approximately 0.7MV/cm. This means that the field plate has started to deplete the gate-drain access region just before the device was reaching breakdown at the gate junction. This is the best solution in order to achieve high breakdown voltages, since once the field plate depletes the gate-drain region any other increase in the V DG reverse voltage will give rise to an increase in the depletion region at the field plate edge while the electric field at the gate edge will remain almost unchanged. Although the pinch-off voltage of the MIS structure for tSiN=70nm is about -21V the reader might ask why the field plate is able to increase the breakdown voltage that should happen for a V GD of approximately 12V. It should be noted that the field-plate starts to deplete the gate drain access region at V GD voltages of about 11-12V. Even if small, any decrease in the charge concentration of the gate drain access region will help in improving the breakdown voltage and it is this small modulation that prevents the device for reaching breakdown before the field plate fully depletes the gate drain access region. This is the reason for which the field operation it is still possible also for t SiN =70nm although the pinch-off voltage of the MIS structure is slightly larger.
Concerning the dependence from t SiN of the field plate operation it is thus possible to conclude that if the dielectric layer is too thin the field plate will give some advantages in terms of device breakdown but they might not be the best one achievable. Increasing t SiN will bring to the best result which correspond in having two balanced peaks at the gate and field plate edge in the electric field profile. Finally, if t SiN is too thick there might not be any field plate operation at all since the device will reach breakdown condition before that the Fig. 9 . Simulated output I-V characteristics with V GS =0.8V for different values of the dielectric layer thickness. Thin dielectric layers help in lowering the electric field peak at the gate edge, thus reducing the device output conductance when the device operates in the saturation region.
field plate can actually start to deplete the gate drain access region. It is interesting to notice also that the dependence of the electric field peak at the gate edge from the thickness of the SiN layer can be seen when comparing the output I-V characteristic in the saturation region for the simulated devices. As can be seen in figure 9 the device with the thinnest silicon nitride layer has a lower output conductance which increases at the increasing of the t SiN parameter. This is a consequence of the lowering of the electric field peak value at the gate edge compared to the value reached for the device without field plate.
Dependence of Breakdown from the field plate extension
After gaining some insights in the dependence from t SiN of the breakdown voltage it is possible now to analyze its dependence from the field plate length parameter by keeping the SiN thickness constant to a value of 50nm. As can be seen in figure 10 the electric field profile for L FP =0.2mm present two electric field peaks very close to each other while by increasing L FP =0.6 µm splits the two electric field peaks inducing an increase in the electric field profile area which results into an increase in device breakdown voltage. Increasing further the L FP value shifts the peak at the field plate edge away from the gate one thus increasing the electric field area when the device reaches breakdown condition. This results into an increase of the breakdown voltage. However, at the increase of L FP , the electric field in the region between the two peaks (i.e. gate edge and field plate edge) decreases. This explains the decreases of the derivative of breakdown voltage versus field plate length at the increasing of L FP . In fact, the electric field area (and thus the breakdown voltage) does not increase significantly once the two peaks are far away from each other. Fig. 10 . Simulated off state breakdown measurements at a drain current level of 1mA/mm for a device without field plate and a device with LFP=0.2mm and tSiN=50nm. The highest drain voltage reached during the measurement (BV DS ) represents the maximum drainsource voltage that can be applied before reaching breakdown condition.
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Output power and small signal parameters dependence from field plate geometry
By combining the results obtained for the device breakdown voltage by emulating the breakdown measurement technique by means of numerical simulations, and by simulating open channel I-V characteristics from which the optimum I MAX and V KNEE parameters can be extracted it is now possible to estimate the expected output power for the different field plate geometries that have been taken into account. Moreover, since the field plate terminal adds a parasitic capacitance between the gate and the device channel, s-parameter data have also been simulated in order to extract the device current gain cutoff frequency f t and the power gain cutoff frequency f max . The benefits of the field plate geometry will thus be evaluated in terms of absolute power levels and in terms of power-frequency product both by considering f t and f max as the frequency terms. When looking at the absolute power level that can be reached by adding the field plate structure to the simulated pHEMT device it can be seen that they follow the results previously obtained for the breakdown voltage values. In fact, since the field plate action typically takes place at high V DG voltages the parameters I MAX and V KNEE are almost unaffected from the field plate geometry. As a consequence the only term in equation 2 that strongly depends for the field plate geometry is the device breakdown voltage. As can be seen in figure 11 numerical simulations predicts that the output power density can be improved from 0.9W/mm for the device without field plate up to a value of 4.3W/mm in the best case which corresponds to t SiN =70nm and L FP =1.6m. The value of 4.3W/mm is quite impressive compared that is obtained with a GaAs-based device but it should be noted that power densities in the 2 to 3.5 W/mm range have been reported in the literature for GaAs pHEMT (Fanning et al., 2007; Chini et al., 2008) , while GaAs pHEMT without field plate typically operate in the 0.7-1W/mm range (Ross et al., 1996;  Fig. 11. Extracted saturated output power level for a device without field plate and for all the field plate geometries considered. The optimum field plate configuration yields a saturated output power of 4.3W/mm which represents an improvement of more than four times compared to the device without field plate.
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Field Plate Devices for RF Power Applications 189 Chini et al., 2008) . The obtained 4.3W/mm value is of course optimistic since it does not take into account other phenomena, such as device self-heating, that might degrade device operation, nevertheless it gives us an important information in terms of which is the "boosting" factor of a gate connected single field plate structure. In terms of absolute power an optimized field plate device can reach power densities up to 4.7 times higher than the device without field plate. While everything seems to be very exciting in terms of output power it is now mandatory to evaluate the effects of the added field plate structure to the small-signal performances of the device. Several authors have reported a decrease in device power gain when adding field plate structures (Asano et al., 1998; Ando et al., 2003; , and the main reason has been related to the added parasitic capacitance between the field plate and channel capacitance which gives rise to an increase in the device gate drain capacitance. The effect of increasing the gate drain capacitance is to reduce both the current gain cutoff frequency and the power gain cutoff frequency whose expression are given by (Ross et al., 1996) :
From equations 3 and 4 it is straightforward to notice that in order to improve the current gain and power gain cutoff frequency all parameters have to be as low as possible except for the device trasconductance g m which has to be as large as possible (Ross et al., 1996) . Let us move now to the evaluation of field plate geometry on the device current gain cutoff frequency. The small signal parameters for all the field plate geometries previously considered have been extracted at a gate-source voltage of 0V and at a drain voltage of 3V.
With these values the device is biased into saturation and its current is approximately 0.2A/mm which corresponds to approximately half the maximum current considered for the estimation of the maximum saturated output power. In order to take into account the effect of gate resistance, which is affecting the extraction of the power gain cutoff frequency, the simulated device has been modelled as a 10x100m wide device. Since the field plate terminal contributes in reducing the device fingers resistance, the total gate resistance used during simulation has been scaled accord ling to L FP +L G . Particularly for the device without field plate, where L G =0.5m, a total gate resistance of 0.7 Ohm has been considered while for the devices with L FP =0.2m a total gate resistance of 0.5 Ohm has been used. The value used for R G are reasonably comparable with those of commercially available pHEMT devices with comparable gate lengths. As can be seen in figure 12 the devices with field plate show always lower f t values that the device without field plate. This decrease in f t is due to the added gate capacitance that forms between the field plate terminal and the device channel. In fact by considering the simulated g m and C G values, see figures 13 and 14 it is straight forward to notice that field plated devices have higher gate capacitance, up to 9 times higher than the device without field plate, while the trasconductance value experiences only a small decrease which is less than 10%. The decrease in f t is thus due to the increase in the total gate capacitance which increases at the increasing of the field plate extension L FP and at the decreasing of the dielectric layer thickness t SiN . The reader might notice that the dependence of C G from L FP is not linear. This is due to the fact that since the device is biased Fig. 13 . Simulated intrinsic device trasconductance as obtained by small-signal parameters for different field plate geometries. Changes observed are within 10% of the trasconductance value of the device without field plate. Fig. 14. Simulated total gate capacitance as obtained by small-signal parameters for different field plate geometries for V GS =0V and V DS =3V. Due to the field plate terminal the gate capacitance can increase up to 9 times compared to the device without field-plate.
After having extracted the f t values, it is possible now to calculate the power -current gain cutoff frequency product for the various geometries here considered. Has can be seen in figures 16 and 17, where the power -current gain cutoff frequency product are depicted, the best field plate geometry for improving this figure of merit is represented by the Fig. 17 . Simulated power -current gain cutoff frequency product for some of the field plate geometries considered. The best result of the field plated devices is obtained with t SiN =30nm and L FP =0.2m. Since the simulated structures represent typical power devices it is also interesting to evaluate the device performance in terms of another figure of merit. Particularly, the f max values have been calculated from the small-signal simulations and another FOM defined as the power -power gain cutoff frequency product has been considered. As can be seen in to 50nm range where power -power gain cutoff frequency products higher than 500 WxGHz/mm can be obtained. Thus, concerning this FOM, an optimum field plate geometry can increase by up to 5 times the power -power gain cutoff frequency product. Some comments are however mandatory on the results obtained. The numerical simulations carried out might not take into account all the real device parasitics, so the absolute value of the parameters extracted might not be too realistic. On the other hand, their ratio should instead be quite reasonable giving us an approximate value for the improvements that one can expect by adopting an optimized field plate geometry. But where does the improvement come from? As written in equation 4 the f max can be improved by decreasing all the parasitics. In our case it might look like parasitics are increasing since the field plate structure increases the gate drain capacitance. However, by looking into the small signal parameter data, one can notice that the device output conductance g o decreases when the field plate structure is adopted. As can be seen in figure 20 , the device go can be reduced by up to 25 times for the case of L FP =1.6m and t SiN =30nm. Beside the reduction of g o , another term that is improving with the increase of L FP is the total gate resistance which value decreases at the increasing of L FP . The effects of the reduction of g o and R G are thus counter balancing the increase in the added capacitance at least within a certain range of L FP and t SiN giving rise to a 5 times improvement of the power -power gain cutoff frequency product when an optimum field plate geometry is adopted. Fig. 20 . Dependence of the device output conductance from the field plate geometry. Thin dielectric layers yield lower value of the device output conductance.
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Advanced field plate structures
When analyzing the performance of the gate connected single field plate it has been shown that the field plate is able to increase the device breakdown by splitting the electric field peak at the gate edge into two peak located at the gate and the field plate edges. On the other hand, the added parasitic capacitance decreases or limit the small-signal performance. In order to further improve the device performance in terms of breakdown and/or small signal characteristics two different advanced field plate structure can be implemented. The first one is represented by a double field plate structure (Y.-F. Wu et al., 2006) where basically two field plate terminal are placed in the gate drain access region, see figure 21 .
The benefits arising from this structure are that the breakdown voltage can be further improved compared to the maximum achievable by a single field plate structure, and that it is possible to decrease the added capacitance while obtaining higher or comparable breakdown voltages with respect to the single field plate geometry. The first field plate increases the breakdown voltage of the device while the second field plate can be placed on a dielectric thickness larger than those needed for single field plate operation. Nevertheless the second field plate further increase the device breakdown voltage. Numerical simulations have been carried out by adding a double field plate structure to the pHEMT device. A first field-plate with tSiN=30nm and L FP =0.2m and a second field plate with t SiN =90nm and L FP =1.4m have been adopted. As can be seen in figure 22 the breakdown voltage reaches 59.6V, while when looking at the electric field profile at breakdown, see figure 23 , three peaks are clearly visible. One is located at the gate edge, the second one at the edge of the first field plate and finally the second one is located at the edge of the second field plate. The double field plates device has reached a power -current gain cutoff frequency product of 50.7 which is larger than 42.2 that represents the best achievable power -current gain cutoff frequency product from a single field plate structure. Fig. 21 . Simulated advanced field plate structures. Top: double field plate structure connected to the gate terminal. Bottom: source connected single field plate structure.
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A second advanced structure is represented by the source-connected field plate, see figure  21 . Basically, instead of connecting the field plate terminal to the gate one, it is connected to the source which remains usually grounded during normal operation.
At the increasing of the drain voltage, since V DS will become more positive, the field plate will start to deplete the gate-drain access region in a similar way to what happens when the field plate is connected to the gate. As long as gate voltages do not differ too much from the source voltage (Y.-F. , field plate operation should remain almost unchanged in terms of device breakdown. The main advantage of this structure is however related to the fact that the field plate parasitic capacitance does not behave as a gate-drain one. Instead an increase of C DS will happen, but as can be seen in equations 3 and 4, drain-source capacitance does not affect neither f t or f max . A pHEMT with a source connected field plate has been thus simulated in order to evaluate the benefits of this structure. A SiN thickness of 50nm and an L FP =0.8m while leaving a space of 0.1m from the gate to the field plate Fig. 23 . Electric field profiles at breakdown in the device InGaAs channel. The device with a source connected field plate shows two electric peaks while for the double field plate device three peaks are clearly visible. Fig. 22 . Simulated off state breakdown measurements at a drain current level of 1mA/mm for a device with a source connected single field plate structure and for a double field plate structure device.
contact was implemented, see figure 21. An off-state breakdown voltage of 33.4V was obtained, see figure 22, while the electric field profile at breakdown behaves in a similar way to those achievable with a gate connected field plate, see figure 23 . The most interesting results are however related to the improvements in terms of small signal performance. The source connected field plate device has reached a power -current gain cutoff frequency product of 80.5 which is almost twice than 42.2 that represents the best achievable powercurrent gain cutoff frequency product from a single field plate structure.
Conclusions
Numerical simulations carried out on different field plate geometries applied to a GaAsbased pHEMT have yielded some insights on the improvements and the limitations of said structures. Field plate structure has been and will be used for the fabrication of power devices due to the extremely high benefits that can arise from this structure. It has been shown that although parasitic capacitance are added to the device, its performance can greatly improve both in terms of the power -current gain cutoff frequency and the powerpower gain cutoff frequency products. The main parameter for some of the field plate geometries considered and for the two advanced structure discussed in the previous section are reported in table 1. Table 1 . Breakdown voltage (BV DS ), maximum output power (P out ), current gain cutoff frequency (f t ), power-current gain cutoff frequency product (FOM1) and power-power gain cutoff frequency product (FOM2) for some of the field plate structures and geometries that have been simulated.
From the value reported in table 1 it is clear that field plate parameters have of course to be tailored to the specific application in order to achieve the best results: higher operating voltages and/or output power densities can be obtained at the expenses of power gain. Advanced structures such as source connected field plate and double field plates can further improve devices performances by dramatically improving the small signal performance in the case of the source connected field plate or by further increasing the device operating voltages in the case of the double field plate structure.
